Dear parents,
You play a vital role in the spiritual formation of your children. The
following courses are a part of the Adventure series that the
LEDGE offers in addition to our Sunday morning teaching. These
are exciting studies that you or a mentor can take your child
through. The Awesome Adventure series is recommended as a
startup, and then you can pick and choose from the remaining
studies. Living life on the LEDGE with Jesus is what it’s all about!
Simply speak to Pastor Steve (339-9703; steve@bluewaterbaptist.ca) and he will set you
up!
My Awesome Adventure
'My Awesome Adventure' is a dynamic follow-up resource for new
Christians or an introduction to the Christian faith for kids who are not yet
familiar with Christ. Children, parents, and teachers will love this
introduction to the basics of following Jesus.
My Volcano Adventure
Travel with Dee, Cy, Paul, and their dog Chip to the Philippines where they
meet Bible translators. In this adventure, your kids will discover how we
got the Bible--and why. They will learn about the Bible's authority, its
message, and its purpose. The adventure reaches a peak when someone
gets trapped in a flow of molten lava and learns first-hand about the
amazing power of God's Word!
My Jungle Adventure
Your kids will join Dee, Cy, Paul, and their devoted dog Chip, on a safari led
by their seasoned guide, Carlos. Along the way, they'll discover the secret
of abiding in the Vine and bearing the fruit of the Spirit. In the jungle, your
kids will develop patience as they watch for exotic and endangered birds.
Dangerous snakes will try to distract them from following Christ. Other
obstacles will bar their progress. As your children experience 'My Jungle
Adventure', they will grow as Jesus' disciples and develop spiritual fruit.
My Big-Screen Adventure
Team up with DiscipleLand and "The JESUS Film Project" on an adventure
around the globe! Your children will learn about and respond to Jesus' life
and message. They will also discover how people in different countries
respond when they see and hear about Jesus for the first time!

